C-M1
Basement, supply air handling unit for entire building, note outdoor air connection through building wall.

C-M2
Basement, outdoor air intake connection for air handling unit, see photo C-M3
C-M7
Attic, no mechanical systems in the attic of the commissioners building
P-E1
Basement, main electrical room, main distribution switchboard DPA.

P-E2
Basement, main electrical room, main circuit breaker of switchboard DPA.
P-E3
Basement, corridor, distribution panel PPB.

P-E4
Basement, corridor near distribution panel PPB, looking south. Exposed knob and tube wiring and open junction box.
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Basement, storage/electrical room at south end of the building, distribution panel DP-1. Note piping routed above panel is not in compliance with current codes.

Basement, electrical closet near east end of building, electrical panel. Panel is not properly labeled and wiring is exposed which is not in compliance with current codes.
P-E7
Basement, maintenance supply room, electrical panel.

P-E8
Basement, probation office, looking southeast, electrical panel/cabinet.
Sub-basement/boiler room corridor, facing west, electrical distribution including conduit, wire and junction boxes, and knob and tube wiring.

Sub-basement/boiler room corridor, facing east, electrical distribution including conduit, wire and junction boxes, and knob and tube wiring.
P-E11
Sub-basement/boiler room, facing east, electrical distribution for courthouse. Equipment near to stair does not have working clearances in compliance with current code requirements.

P-E12
Sub-basement/boiler room, facing east, electrical distribution for courthouse including disconnects and knob and tube wiring.
P-E13
Basement tunnel connecting Probate and Family Court Building and Superior Court Building, looking northeast, electrical distribution including disconnect and knob and tube wiring.

P-E14
Basement tunnel connecting Probate and Family Court Building and Superior Court Building, looking north, electrical distribution including disconnects and knob and tube wiring.
P-E17
First floor, corridor looking south, electrical panel LA11 and junction box.
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P-E18
First floor, storage room near east end of the building facing southwest, electrical panel/cabinet.
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S-E1
Site, north end of Superior Court Building looking south, Service Entrance Transformer serving Superior Court and County Commissioner's Building.

S-E2
Basement, electrical room at north end of the building looking north, main distribution switchboard DPB.
S-E3
Basement, corridor outside of storage room looking west, electrical branch panel.

S-E4
Basement, storage/electrical room looking southwest, electrical branch panel.
S-E5
Basement, file/storage area looking south, electrical distribution and control wiring.

S-E6
Third floor corridor looking north, electrical, fused branch panel. Old panel has exposed bus components.
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C-El

Basement electrical room looking south. Normal and emergency electrical distribution panels, DPC, I-P-B, and ELCB. Equipment is exposed to moisture in current basement location.